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In July of 2020, GalvaBar® was 
acquired from AZZ Inc. (the 
largest Galvanizer in the world) 
by Commercial Metals Company 
(one of the major steel 
producers in North America) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In July of 2020, Commercial Metals Company (one of the major steel producers in North America),Acquired the innovative corrosion prevention processing assets for GalvaBar from AZZ Inc (which is the largest Galvanizer in the world - that industrialized CGR for the US market back in early 2018)And the Galvabar production process is now integrated into the CMC global corrosion resistant rebar production lines. 
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41 States
Bahamas & Bermuda

New Placed AK, ID, MI, 
MD, MA, NH

New DOT Approvals: 
WA, NM, CO, NJTA, WV, 
SC, RI & NY (A1055)
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Inventoried at 
reduced competitive 
cost with logistical 
“last mile” advantages

ASTM A1094 is Continuously Galvanized Reinforcement

Continuous 
Galvanizing process 
yields consistent, 
formable zinc coating 

Thicker pure zinc 
coating increases 
corrosion initiation 
threshold

Fabricated after  
processing. 
Fabrication with no 
special equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is A1094 Continuous galvanized reinforcement?From this point forward we will be referring to as … (CGR or the 1094 which is the ASTM standard) It is continuously hot -dip galvanized rebar … that is coated prior to fabrication yielding a ductile formable coating;That can be fabricated with standard equipment without damaging or peeling the coating; Among other production benefits … this process delivers a thicker consistent pure zinc coating that not only improves the corrosion rate, but also extends the corrosion initiation threshold with a modernized proven corrosion protection technique that dates back hundreds of years; And this is with an established corrosion resistant technology that is already embedded into the current supply chain … that will also optimize the logistics with the benefit of being inventoried in stock lengths at a reduced competitive cost.Additional Notes: 2) This not only provides a Corrosion Resistant Rebar, but on that can be fabricated conventionally with no special equipment.4) The revolutionary benefit is it can be now be inventoried at a reduced competitive cost with the all the logistical “last mile” advantages being available in the current supply chain… And this accounts for the ability to get materials to the fabricator quickly.+++Originally A1094 was developed by AZZ to address the “last mile” challenges associated with 767 including: Availability and Inconsistent Quality. 
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Processing Comparison
How A1094 Continuous Galvanized Rebar is made

White Metal(+) Induction Heat Air Knife

Fluxing Zinc Alloy Trough
conventional Steel 

reinforcing bars Galvanized Rebar

Surface Preparation Galvanizing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How A1094 Continuous Galvanized Rebar is madeThe 1094 process is an automated in-line method that was developed (utilizing common techniques that are most comparable to continuous galvanized steel sheet coil production) to address Quality and Consistency assurance with the end users in mind:Note the smaller footprint of the Surface prep station (outlined in purple) that reduces embodied energy impacts. This is now an “Abrasive Blasting Chambers” vs. cleaning and rinsing baths in the 767 process… where Individual bars are conveyed and blasted with a (Shot and Grit) combination to remove mill scale contaminates down to a “White Metal(+)” spec per (SSPC Level-5).The current Bars sizes range from (#3-11) diameters in (20-60+’) lengths. The line is scheduled for a fit up this summer to increase the bar to #20 dia. + the integration of threaded bar.The process includes a fluxing solution stage that is instantly dried at 400F in the next stage. This is the other innovation is an Induction heating phase (outlined in orange) to prep the bar surface before advancing into the Zinc Alloy enclosure. This was integrated into the CGR process to preheat the steel immediately after fluxing the steel, resulting in a much more stable reaction in the Zinc bath, which produces a predictable smoother ductile coating. The Zinc Alloy trough is about 20’ long (and it is worth mentioning the bath temperature can be maintained at 830F for on-demand operational or maintenance durations which reduces energy costs significantly. As the bars are egress the Zinc enclosure portals --- An “Air-Knife System” removes any buildup areas --- that could produce drain lines or sharp spikes, resulting in a smooth homogenous surface.The bars then convey through a cooling station and are immediately bundled + electronically logged for traceability + retagged with the matching Mill Cert & ready for shipment. 3 Additional PointsThe plant uses S230/ G25 with the mix at (80% S230) and (20% G25). The spec we shoot for is above an SSPC 5.The line speed varies according to bar diameter and length but averages 4-5ft / sec or 250-300ft in 1 minute.Other automated techniques are operating in CHINA AND DUBAI, but this is the only line in North America. 
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Processing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the plant in Catoosa … When the bundles of rebar are received and aligned for processing…The bars are queued in sizes on 9 Individual lanes…That advance into the “Abrasive Blasting Station” to clean the bar to “White Metal(+)”.The bars continue through Fluxing the full circumference of each bar, and continue to the Pre-heating stage where…The Induction heat temperatures instantly dry the flux, preparing them for the Zinc coating process.As the bars convey through the Zinc enclosure in individual lanes --- Galvanizing occurs at 830F --- Covering 360 ͦͦͦ evenly around each bar Air knives remove any sharp spikes or and heavy Zinc drain lines resulting in a smooth homogenous surface.The galvanized bars are then cooled and passivated per spec for the best adherence in concrete.Finally, the bars are repackaged in original bundles, inspected, retagged with original Mill Certs; for QA, & (ready to be released for fabrication)
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Applicable Global Performance Standard(s)
Designation: A767/A767M

Designation: A1055/A1055M

Designation: A1094/A1094M

– Type I = metallized coated substrate thickness > (150 μm) 5.9 Mil
– Type II = 1094 coated substrate minimum thickness (50 μm) 2 Mil

Standard Specification for Zinc and Epoxy Dual-Coated Steel Reinforcing Bars

Standard Specification for Continuous Hot-Dip Galvanized Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement 

Standard Specification for Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement

– Coating minimum thickness (50 μm) 2 Mil
– Substrates = A1035, A996, A722, A706, A615

– Coating minimum thickness for Class I = (150 μm) 5.9 Mil and Class II = (86 μm) 3.4 Mil
– Substrates = A996, A706, A615

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3455-3618ASTM Standard Designation(s):1) A767 is typically referred to the “Batch” method that has been used Zinc for protecting steel for more than 100 years that includes 2 classes with varied thicknesses that range from (85-150 um) min. (and for a sense of scale --- the avg Human Hair size is 70um).  There are some Logistical challenges with this technique to mention: Steel chemistry dependent (Due to reactive steels) Limited fabrication potential (Due to cracking and peeling) Many projects also require post treatment that is not regionally available for many areas of the US.2) A1094 is an autonomous continuous method that applies a consistent pure zinc layer.  These are some Logistical advantages:1094 is a homogeneous min. coating thickness of (2 mil) that will not crack, peel or flake during fabrication. This method also provides immediate inventory or can be applied as a toll coating for other substrates such as A1035. A1055 is an epoxy dual coat, and; 3) There are 2 types:Type 1 is a metallized coated substrate that has been used in coastal states and deicing states like SD, and; Now the Type 2 is available with the 1094 coated substrate. Additional Point:The Features of these all standards:use the same MSP Design criteria by CRSI as “conventional” uncoated bar (such as lap/splice lengths), and;allow for coating any grade rebar (including but not limited to) 615, 706 and 996 standards.
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Applicable Global Performance Standard(s)
Reference: AASHTO M 111

Reference: ACI 439 4R

– No special requirements for the design of galvanized reinforced concrete beyond those that 
apply to conventional reinforced concrete.

Steel Reinforcement – Material Properties and US Availability 

Standard Specification for Zinc (Hot-Dip Galvanized) Coatings on Iron and Steel Products
– Fabricated reinforcing steel bar assemblies are covered by the present specification. 
– The batch galvanizing of separate reinforcing steel bars shall be in accordance with ASTM A767.
– The continuous galvanizing of reinforcing bars shall be in accordance with ASTM A1094.

Reference: CRSI MSP
Manual Standard Practice

– The manual states to apply the same bend diameter criteria as conventional reinforcing steel bar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AASHTO M 111MFabricated reinforcing steel bar assemblies are covered by the present specification. The batch galvanizing of separate reinforcing steel bars shall be in accordance with ASTM A767/A767M, and the continuous galvanizing of reinforcing bars shall be in accordance with ASTM A1094/A1094M.ACI 439 4RFor Steel Reinforcement --- No special requirements for the design of galvanized reinforced concrete beyond those that apply to conventional reinforced concrete.CRSI MSPThe CRSI Manual Standard Practice states applying the same bend diameter criteria as conventional reinforcing steel bar.3.5 --- Corrosion Resistant Hot-Dip Galvanized Reinforcement Product3.5.1 OverviewHot-dip galvanizing is a process for protecting steel, in this case reinforcing bars, from corrosion by completely cleaning the bars then immersing them in molten zinc. Hot-dip galvanizing provides both barrier and sacrificial protection to steel. A galvanized coating on reinforcement isolates the steel from the cement matrix, and as zinc cathodically protects iron, corrosion of the underlying steel will only commence once the coating has been consumed. Since zinc coatings are metallurgically bonded to the base steel, under-film corrosion does not occur.The coated product is specified in ASTM A767, Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement. The steel bars conform to one of the following specifications: ASTM A615 Standard Specification for Deformed and Plain Carbon-Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement, A706 Standard Specification for Deformed and Plain Low-Alloy Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement and A996 Standard Specification for Rail-Steel and Axle-Steel Deformed Bars for Concrete Reinforcement to be coated. Specification A767 also permits bars to be galvanized either before or after fabrication.Welded reinforcing steel bar assemblies hot-dip galvanized after fabrication are covered by ASTM A123 Standard Specification for Zinc (Hot-Dip Galvanized) Coatings on Iron and Steel Products.There are no special requirements for the design of galvanized reinforced concrete beyond those that apply to conventional reinforced concrete. The best practice when utilizing galvanized reinforcement is to use appropriately designed and placed concrete as would normally be used in general reinforced concrete construction.
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Composition and Materials
Cross Section Comparison of Coating 

10-40μm
Zinc layer

50μm min
Pure Zinc 
Coating

129-150μm
Intermetallic
Zinc-Iron

ASTM A767 - 129μm min. ASTM A1094 - 50μm min.

Ternary Layer 
Fe2Al5-XZnX

Hot-Dip Galvanized Continuously Galvanized

Source: University of South Wells Canberra (Thicker Pure Zinc Layer)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cross-Section Comparison of Coating A significant part of this course is discussing corrosion research for side-by-side comparisons of 1094 and 767.These are cross-section micrograph(s) to compare the uniformity of the pure zinc coating to the Zinc-Iron Intermetallic of 767. A higher concentrated pure zinc layer will not only equal better performance with an improved coating consistency, but this is also a key QA characteristic for consideration during the design programing and guide specification stages. Most important point here is the 767 intermetallic layers contain unpredictable amounts of Iron byproducts within each layer, which do not contribute to the intended objective of providing corrosion resistance.The Circled areas represent the Pure Zinc Layer that forms in both processes, respectfully...  And with the 1094 process the metallurgical bond is homogeneous, and this is a ductile coating that will not peel when bent. The Ternary (CHZ) or (Calcium-Hydroxy-Zincate) layer is initially bonded which contains a small amount of aluminum. Then the ductile pure Zinc layer is formed. In the coating production section (you will see how this consistency is maintained with the automated process of 1094). With the 767 process a metallurgical bond is also achieved with a series of Zinc/Iron layers that form from the substrate surface. However; there is a difference to account for… the bonding speed… and the layer thicknesses of the coating that are controlled by a steel chemistry reliant dwell time in the zinc immersion kettle… that develops a series of intermetallic layers. And as a result, the Pure Zinc Top ETA layer can range in thickness from 10-40um. This is also referred to as the ‘’batch method’’ process which also results in an exceptional abrasion resistant coating that is metallurgically bonded to the base steel… but an inconsistent Zinc/Iron layered structure, is more subject to peeling and micro-fracturing when bent due to the hardness fluc·tu·a·tion(s) within each layer formation. Important Point: The role of iron as it pertains to protection, and the difference in thickness is the main point to not overlook, because the 767 process is uncontrolled due to steel chemistry and the high % of iron in various steel diameters. Hence, larger diameters will equal heavier amount of iron in the intermetallic layers. Final point about this comparison is this example: (if iron was a good element to incorporate in protecting steel, it would be used for in post protection installations such as zinc anode pucks and rods to protect steel)Highlight Controlled process vs “Batch” ProcessThe pure zinc layer provides optimal sacrificial protectionAs we demonstrated that Iron grows in concrete and contributes to crackingZinc-iron is more also more expansive than pure zinc and will assist in cracking and eventually allows more chlorides in quickerZinc-iron is also brittle for field fabricatingIts not uncommon for A767 to develop a heavy brittle coating with zinc-iron intermetallic because the process is chemistry reliant A1094 will develop a consistent pure zinc coating above standard specified minimums regardless of steel chemistry and without any fear of hydrogen or strain age embrittlement 
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Environmental Considerations
Sustainability and Resiliency Features

24th Most Abundant Ore Mineral Ingots Recycling Practices

What is Zinc?

24th most abundant 
chemical element 

mineral in 
earth's crust 

Zinc and steel are 
both 100% recyclable.

35% of the world’s 
Zinc supply is from 
recycled sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4229-4350What is Zinc?Zinc is not only “Sustainable” but is the 24th most abundant chemical element mineral in the earth's crust. So, Zinc’s contribution to the circular economy minimizes waste and improves resource sustainability as the material demands continue to grow.Zinc and steel are both 100% fully recyclable without the loss of any chemical properties. Zinc ingots are delivered to be melted in the zinc tank, and the skim collected at the end of the zinc tank at the air knife station to repurpose the dross into the pre-consumer supply chain. And as part of a circular economy --- Zinc contributes 35% “Recycled Input Rate” toward the world’s supply from remelted recycled sources. 60% of all produced zinc is still in use and Today, the “Reclamation Rate” of zinc is over 80% .This course is not focused on the sustainability, but I would like to bring to your attention a study that was generated about 5 years ago by THINKSTEP, that compares service life with the Life365 calculator based on regional impacts and applications. Important point:Not only are the points about abundance and recycled sources notable, but its also important to point out that the CGR process also reduces the embodied energy that is typical in many of today’s conventional supply practices. And this can make a significant impact toward building a more sustainable infrastructure for tomorrow.  And as we transition to a cleaner-greener world, Zinc will continue serving a critical role in strengthening and supporting the modernized economy.Additional notes: The largest workable lodes are in Australia, Asia, and North America (Canada).  Iron Ore (steel) is 4th abundant mineral. As part of a circular economy that recovers, restores, and reuses --- 60% of worldwide Zinc ever produced is still in use today with a 45% end-of-life recycling rate. Zinc can be recycled economically without the loss of any chemical or physical properties and this intrinsic value helps ensure collection and recovery. The Recycling Input Rate for Zinc increased by 60% since 2010 (from 22% in 2010, to 35% in 2018). In the CGR process Zinc particles that are in the Dross are cleaned of the kettle walls and skimmed off surface and collected for recycling.Specify: "Recycling Input Rate" because there are very many definitions.Zinc in the Circular EconomyFor starters, zinc is fully recyclable --- it can be recycled from scrap without losing any of its properties. As a matter of fact, 60% of all produced zinc is still in use. Moreover, zinc’s 45% end-of-life recycling rate means that almost half of all the zinc produced is recycled after final-usage.Zinc’s contribution to the circular economy will help minimize waste and improve resource sustainability as our material needs grow.Zinc: Strengthening the Path to a Sustainable FutureThe uses of zinc today are widespread and make an enormous impact on almost every aspect of our modern lives. Just as our present world could not function without zinc, so will our future.As we transition to a cleaner world, zinc will continue strengthening, improving, and supporting the modern economy.
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Environmental Comparisons
A1094 vs A767

• Innovative process/ technology
o Efficient use of pure zinc
o Pure Zinc “0” lead CGG alloy
o Lower embodied energy
o No Hazardous Waste

• Reduced logistics
• Fabricates like uncoated

o Changes on the fly
o No embrittlement concerns

• Historical Process
o Heavier Zinc-Iron Coating
o Oxidized zinc/ Higher lead
o Inefficient energy usage
o Large Quantity Waste Generator

• Extra logistics
• Special bend diameters

o No field adjustments/ Go back
o Higher potential for embrittlement
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Procurement
Comparative Analysis: Project Lead Time and Embodied Energy
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This compares 767 to 1094 production cycle to point out the Logistical challenges that impact embodied energy, You can immediately see 5 columns showing the standard steps.And you can tell that 1094 is delivered by step 4 improving the Embodied Energy cycle by 20%. In addition to the Embodied Energy reduction, the lead time cycle is also more reliable. The real benefit is cost savings by reducing travel miles and man hours. Mainly Due to the additional amount of trucking with a shortage of drivers combined with the added labor with a shortage of a skilled workforce. With 767 a large volume of trucks are going to the galvanizer each week, and the assembly materials are likely to get mixed up when reloaded to go back to the fabricator.  More Logistical challenges due to Galvanizers struggling with re-tagging and maintaining control of material/traceability. With 1094 Material is inventoried at the fabrication facility making the Lead time the same as conventional steel bar. Removing the venerability of relying to rely on the unpredictable lead times of 3rd party. Run-Ins are also managed by the Supplier. Again, not relying on a 3rd party to expedite (change orders and mistakes). Important pointPoint out that CGR will be staged in the fab shop and inventoried ready to ship at step 3 at the right time. The pressure often related to these critical product procurement times is relieved, which compresses the overall production calendar. The real benefit is these logistical advantages provide more flexibility for the construction and procurement management teams to synchronize deliveries at the optimal installation time. Example: Time Sensitive 1000ton Project (NEXT)
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Fabrication

Form tight bend radii without coating 
flaking or peeling

Uniform thickness (~ 70 μm) complete 
circularity of pure zinc coating

Only the cut ends need touch-up repair and occasional minor field touch 
up because of zinc’s cathodic protection ability

Processed prior to fabrication and 
available in current supply chain ASTM A780 is the repair standard for 

galvanized rebar using a Zinc-Rich Paint:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fabrication: Processed prior to fabrication and available in current supply chainFabrication Form tight bend radii without coating flaking or peeling with no special equipmentUniform thickness (~ 70 μm) complete circularity of pure zinc coatingASTM A780 is the standard to repair Galvanized rebar using a Zinc-Rich Paint Spray or brush applied as seen hereThe tenacious CGR coating is resistant to scratching and chipping during fabrication, shipping and placement … Only the cut ends need touch-up repair and occasional minor field touch up because of zinc’s cathodic protection ability.
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Fabrication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fabrication: This is two heavy #9 CGR bars being bent on conventional equipment without a heavy coating that would crack with A767. This also allows the use of more sophisticated machinery without changing rollers or other adaptation measures. The real benefit is fabrication using traditional methods without cracks in the bends that need to be repaired. 
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Features and Benefits
Performance (Exceptional Bond Strength)

Stress vs. Crack Width Plots for 
Corrosion-Resistant BarsPull-out Tests (6-Types of Reinforcing Bars)

Source:  University of Akron/ Ohio DOT (Larger Reduction of Bridge Deck Cracking)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2730-2935Performance with respect to crack width reduction funded by FHWY sourced by the University of Akron…This is a more recent study charting Load Slip results that included CGR. The Test Graph on the Left:  compares 6-bar type configurations pull-out tested without Fibers or Corrosion at a stress of 40 ksi CGR + SS + ChromX or (A1035) were all over 8000 lbs of stressHDGR fatigued at 7000 lbs of stressThe Test Chart on the Right plots the 4-most common corrosion resistant bar types at the stress threshold of 40 ksi: A1035 shows the least amount of crack width and 1094 is next in orange.  Also, from the test results, it is observed that the ECR specimens generated wider crack widths at the stress level yield compared to specimens with other bar types (This is why development lengths are extended 20% for ECR)Important PointOther charts in this study included the “conventional” 615 bars and the HDGR 767 Specimens and performance averages were comparable to each other. 
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Installation
Same as “Conventional Steel” rebar

Same Splice/Lap/Coupling Connections

Same Handling Procedures

No Damaged Material to Touchup

No Weather Restrictions

No UV Light Degradation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same as “conventional steel” rebar:Design-Engineering CRSI MSP (Same Splice/Lap/Coupling Connections) the couplings would require an exterior matching coatingSame handling procedures (no special means or methods)No damaged material to touchup (except field-cut ends)No weather restrictions (or material degradation from regional climate conditions)No sensitivity to UV light (or material degradation from staging storage on the job-site)
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Case Study 1: Transportation - Bridges
A1094 provides solutions to combat corrosion on bridges (old and new)

Project:  Buffalo Creek (Buchanan County)
Location:  Independence, Iowa
Information:  Iowa DOT
Application:  Bridge Superstructure/ Deck
Completed:   2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 1: This is a 200’ span that was designed for 100+ year service life completed in 2018 CGR improved tight construction timelines allowing construction to finish before the harsh winter arrived.Not only was Construction Timeline Compression and Weather Adaptability key design concepts … but this entire superstructure was constructed entirely of galvanized steel, beams, h-piles, girders, and continuously galvanized rebar for the deck.And the project management team led by Brian Keileber was excited to use A1094, because the A1094 was shipped directly from a supply chain distributor for fabrication and delivered to the site for immediate installation. Achieving a rapid response procurement duration reduced the construction time span window before the winter's onset closed the window of opportunity. This project would have missed the short timeline window and pushed this project into the following year if they would have used A767 galvanized rebar from local suppliers. Project:  Buffalo CreekLocation:  Independence, IowaInformation:  Iowa DOT (Buchanan County) Application:  Bridge Superstructure/ DeckCompleted:   2018
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Case Study 2: Transportation – Bridges
A1094 delivers corrosion sustainability & resiliency solutions for P3 project(s)

Project: Cherokee County (I-85) 
Location:  SCDOT Blacksburg, SC
Contractor: Lane Construction
Application:  Bridge Deck
Completed:   2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 2: First South Carolina DOT installation in Cherokee County on I-85 currently underwayThis is a P3 project CHEROKEE CO SCDOT I-85 DB Blacksburg, South Carolina262,436 pounds CGR522.5 total tons on jobContractor: Lane ConstructionPICTURES:Storage and Handling (No special req’mts)Durability (No concern walking or with inspections process)Efficiency of Galvanized Systems vs. other Methods of installation for conventional Steel / Epoxy / SSResiliency (abrasion resistant)Organized Assemblies (Bagged and Tagged)Same Procedures and Equipment (No special req’mts)
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Case Study 3: Precast Bridge and Rail
A1094 is specified for critical asset corrosion protection and integrated delivery methods

Project:  Middlebury Rail Tunnel
Location: Middlebury VT
Information:  VTrans
Application:  Infrastructure
Fabrication:  Dimension
Completed:   2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 5: Precast Structure for this is the Middlebury Tunnel project which presented unique challenges from extreme corrosion protection material procurement to reliable integrated delivery methods for this infrastructure critical asset.The project scope was to replace two nearly 100-year-old rail bridges to improve the rail alignment safety and soften the rail curve to allow better horizontal clearance for trains.Vibration cycles was another major design programming challenge to consider for the precast panel connection(s).  This is a HUGE ongoing project that has been in progress over 3-years and will continue into 2022.Additional Info:Project Scope and Main Design Objectives?The Middlebury tunnel is a Vermont Agency of Transportation (AOT) project, in collaboration with the Town of Middlebury, to replace two nearly 100-year-old rail bridges in the center of Middlebury with a tunnel in the summer of 2020. The tunnel was designed to improve rail alignment, softening the rail curve to allow better horizontal clearance for trains.Who are the key players?This project is managed by the Vermont Agency of Transportation. VHB is the Lead Engineering Designer, Kubricky Construction Corporation/DA Collins as Construction Manager/General Contractor. Additionally, the Town of Middlebury has a liaison dedicated working with the team full time. Unique facts such as how long is the tunnel? The tunnel is about 360 feet.And nuances like what is the tunnel’s clearance height for trains? The clearance is at least 21 feet. This is an improvement from the former vertical clearance of the Main Street bridge (17’-10”) and Merchants Row bridge (17’-8.5”).What is the overall impact on the project during plan design and construction phases? Improvements for more efficient and safer rail alignment and horizontal clearance for trainsThis is a HUGE ongoing project that has been in progress over 3-years and will continue into 2021. What is the overall impact on the community during construction? The biggest construction impact in downtown Middlebury occurred in 2020 during the installation of the rail tunnel. Route 30 (Main Street) and Merchants Row were closed to all traffic for 10 weeks in the summer. The CGR specified by VHB was processed at Catoosa facility and railroaded to fabrication and Pre-caster. Fabricator Fort Miller DimensionLessons learned: ?Challenges: ?Resolutions: ? 
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Case Study 4: Grand Island, VT Drawbridge
A1094 is specified for critical asset corrosion protection and integrated delivery methods

Project:  North Hero Draw Bridge
Location: Grand Island, VT
Information:  VTrans
Application:  Infrastructure
Fabrication:  Harris Rebar
Completed:   2022?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 5: Precast Structure for this is the Middlebury Tunnel project which presented unique challenges from extreme corrosion protection material procurement to reliable integrated delivery methods for this infrastructure critical asset.The project scope was to replace two nearly 100-year-old rail bridges to improve the rail alignment safety and soften the rail curve to allow better horizontal clearance for trains.Vibration cycles was another major design programming challenge to consider for the precast panel connection(s).  This is a HUGE ongoing project that has been in progress over 3-years and will continue into 2022.Additional Info:Project Scope and Main Design Objectives?The Middlebury tunnel is a Vermont Agency of Transportation (AOT) project, in collaboration with the Town of Middlebury, to replace two nearly 100-year-old rail bridges in the center of Middlebury with a tunnel in the summer of 2020. The tunnel was designed to improve rail alignment, softening the rail curve to allow better horizontal clearance for trains.Who are the key players?This project is managed by the Vermont Agency of Transportation. VHB is the Lead Engineering Designer, Kubricky Construction Corporation/DA Collins as Construction Manager/General Contractor. Additionally, the Town of Middlebury has a liaison dedicated working with the team full time. Unique facts such as how long is the tunnel? The tunnel is about 360 feet.And nuances like what is the tunnel’s clearance height for trains? The clearance is at least 21 feet. This is an improvement from the former vertical clearance of the Main Street bridge (17’-10”) and Merchants Row bridge (17’-8.5”).What is the overall impact on the project during plan design and construction phases? Improvements for more efficient and safer rail alignment and horizontal clearance for trainsThis is a HUGE ongoing project that has been in progress over 3-years and will continue into 2021. What is the overall impact on the community during construction? The biggest construction impact in downtown Middlebury occurred in 2020 during the installation of the rail tunnel. Route 30 (Main Street) and Merchants Row were closed to all traffic for 10 weeks in the summer. The CGR specified by VHB was processed at Catoosa facility and railroaded to fabrication and Pre-caster. Fabricator Fort Miller DimensionLessons learned: ?Challenges: ?Resolutions: ? 
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Case Study 4: 
Infrastructure 
Energy Power 
Station
• Galvanized Rebar is specified exclusively for 

corrosion protection for all infrastructure in 
Bermuda

• Galvanized Rebar is applied universally for 
corrosion protection for all vertical reinforced 
concrete construction in Bermuda

• With limited freshwater, concrete is mixed 
with saltwater introducing extreme chloride 
exposure at the beginning of service life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 4: Infrastructure Utility: starts with explaining why GR is exclusively used for all infrastructure as well as vertical concrete construction in BermudaGalvanized Rebar is specified exclusively for corrosion protection for all infrastructure in BermudaGalvanized Rebar is applied universally for corrosion protection for all vertical reinforced concrete construction in BermudaWith limited freshwater, concrete is mixed with saltwater inducing extreme chloride exposure at the beginning of service lifeBermuda is a 21 square mile (56 km) in total land area cluster of mostly-interconnected small islands in the north west Atlantic Ocean. It is isolated and located about 600 miles due east of the nearest mainland, the USA’s North Carolina.Bermuda (Somer’s Isles) has 6 main islands and 120 others. It has about 65,000 residents and about 500,000 visitors mostly from cruise ships. 
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Case Study 5: Infrastructure Energy Power Station
A1094 is specified exclusively for corrosion protection of critical infrastructure asset(s)

Project:  BELCO

Location:  Bermuda

Information:  Power Plant

Application: Foundation

Completed:   2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study 4: Infrastructure Utility: Project:  Bermuda Electric Light Company (BELCO)Location: BermudaInformation:  Power PlantApplication:  InfrastructureProcurement:  G.ProulxCompleted:   2020There is more than 400 tons of galvanized rebar in the 4 new (14MW) power generator foundation pads for total of 56 MW of electricityBELCO’s mission is to provide secure, reliable and sustainable electric power as Bermuda's sole supplier of electricity systems throughout the Island for the people of Bermuda.BELCO is currently undergoing a comprehensive overhaul of the transmission, distribution and retail infrastructure to reinforcement and modernization to not only upgrade reliability but to reduce cost and expand the renewable energy grid capacity 
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Continuous Galvanized Rebar Initiatives
Comparing ASTM A1094 with alternative materials and methods

Comprehensive Corrosion Performance for (RC) systems 
– Dr. Castaneda, Texas A&M/ Tran-SET

Thicker Pure Zinc Layer 
– Dr. Yeomans, Galvanized rebar concrete researcher

Larger Reduction of Bridge Deck Cracking 
– Dr. Patnaik, University of Akron/ Ohio DOT

Equal or Better Corrosion Performance of Reinforcing Bar 
– Dr. Darwin, University of Kansas/ Oklahoma DOT 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the 4 most notable research initiatives related to comparing not only 1094 to 767 Galvanized Rebar but other CRR as well. The most recent --- started in 2019 --- is the Corrosion performance study from Texas A&M for the Tran-SET consortium (which is a collaborative partnership between 9 major institutions ( +2 community colleges) across the 5 South Central States of (Ark, LA, NM, OK, and TX). This was a mechanistic vs. durability study for galvanized steels used for RC --- directed by Dr. Castaneda. A Thicker Pure Zinc Layer. This publication is by renowned concrete & rebar chloride scholar from the land down under, Dr. Stephen Yeomans, who is not only one of the foremost galvanized industry experts from New South Wells Australia, but he dedicated most of his academic career pioneering an enormous amount of the knowledge to advance this innovative technology to its current state. Larger reduction in bridge deck cracking and corrosion for the Ohio DOT. You saw parts of this Federally Hwy funded initiative earlier about the exceptional pull-out strength that was directed by University of Akron, Dr. Patnaik. Equal or better performance of reinforcing bar. The publishing of this 2021 report for the OK DOT was delayed by the pandemic, and we are still digesting some of the data, but this is the newest report from this 2-year study that also includes a Design Life Assessment under the direction of the esteemed Dr. D and MO at KU. NextDr. Homero Castaneda, National Corrosion and Materials Reliability Laboratory, Texas A&M Engineering Experiment Station, College Station, “Comprehensive corrosion performance study for materials used for reinforced concrete (RC) system/elements”, as proposed for funding under the U.S. Department of Transportation- Transportation Consortium of South Central States (Tran-Set). Preliminary Report: January 17, 2020, 3 pages.S.R. Yeomans, "Galvanized Reinforcement in Bridge and Coastal Construction", Proc. IABSE 2019 Congress, New York, NY September 4-6, 2019Patnaik, A. and Marchetty, S., “Reduction of Bridge Deck Cracking through Alternative Material Usage”, Final Report, Ohio DOT/FHWA SJN 135260, January 11, 2018, 344 pages. (page 8-12, 240-296)O'Reilly, Matt & Farshadfar, Omid & Darwin, David & Browning, JoAnn & Locke, Carl. (2018). Corrosion-Induced Concrete Cracking for Uncoated and Galvanized Reinforcing Bars. ACI Materials Journal. 115. 0.14359/51706839.O’Reilly, M., Darwin, D., Grayli, P. (2019). "Evaluating the performance of existing Reinforcement for Oklahoma Bridges Annual project status report," ODOT SP&R Item number 2281, The University of Kansas Center for Research, Inc., Lawrence, KS, 18 pp.
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Tran-SET Galvanized Rebar Models

A1094
 Less Voluminous Zinc 

corrosion products
 More homogeneous coating
 Resourceful use of Zinc
 Improvements in protection

Source:  Texas A&M (Center for Infrastructure Renewal) National Corrosion and Materials Reliability Laboratory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a cross section model to show --- How Galvanized rebar works: (like the one you saw in the Technical section) that correlates to the TAMU Transet ResearchA Typical Initiation/ Propagation cumulation concrete corrosion model on the left showing as cracks develop the contaminants begin the corrosion or propagation stage, which starts when the corrosion threshold is reached On the right diagram here is a model for galvanized rebar and the principal of cathodic protection that provides a slower rate for when the corrosion threshold is reached. 767 and 1094 both are metallurgical bonded zinc coatings structure that provides a barrier and sacrificial protection and both generate these galvanized corrosion byproducts that densify the concrete and also result in crack width reduction as well as improved bond strength. In addition to Zinc corrosion byproducts being less voluminous than iron corrosion products … these Pure zinc corrosion byproducts of 1094 are even Less expansive reducing even more stress and strain It’s a More Homogeneous Coating (with more zinc and much less Iron) Although Zinc is very abundant … this is a more environmentally responsible use.This also results in substantial protection improvements … as will demonstrated in the next section. 
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Tran-SET Continuous Immersion Test for A767

≈ 3600

> 1 Year

Source:  Texas A&M (Center for Infrastructure Renewal) National Corrosion and Materials Reliability Laboratory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This research initiative will continue to chart progress beyond 1-year, but this was the 1-year measurement that = 3600 ohms per squared centimeters. . As the conventional 615 bar continues to deteriorate it shows the ‘resistance’ of the red squares plotting the 767 improvement over the same time period.Showing galvanized rebar coatings have significant 3.5X the corrosion resistance compared to the control uncoated specimen conventional 615 bar. Next
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Tran-SET Continuous Immersion Test for A1094

≈ 9600

> 1 Year

Source:  Texas A&M (Center for Infrastructure Renewal) National Corrosion and Materials Reliability Laboratory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And You can also see the protection method for 1094 for the same period is much higher under long immersion This demonstrates that 1094 charts 2.5X improved resistance over 767 and 9.5X improved resistance over the control conventional 615 specimen at 9600 Ohms per square centimeter.This was a major discovery, especially when considering that the heavier amount of zinc/iron coating does increase the coating thickness, however this is an inconsistent thickness that does not necessarily equate to improved performance, In fact, as evidenced here, the more consistent quality factor of a pure zinc coating structure does reveal a monumental improvement over 2X of a thicker zinc/alloy layered coating. This is why 1094 will deliver the Lowest life cycle cost based on this improved capacity to resist corrosion in this continuous immersion test. Next
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The EUROSTRUCT 2021 Study
Uniform and local corrosion characterization and modeling (EIS Spectra Evolution)

Source:  Texas A&M (Center for Infrastructure Renewal) National Corrosion and Materials Reliability Laboratory

 3.5 wt. % NaCl chloride-induced process to generate corrosion 
at the surface to analyze the pitting attack. 

 20-month test to simulate cross-sectional loss for 615, 767 
and 1094 configurations. 

 These images show the pit colony intrusion at the surfaces to 
provide a cumulative report for long-term exposure. 

 The pit colony locations illustrate the section losses in this Fig.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a current study underway that will be presented at EUROSTRUCT 2021 next month in Italy. The is a chloride-induced process  with 3.5 wt. % NaCl aqueous solution to generate an aggressive corrosion attack at the surface in order to quantify the pit colonies formed by the corrosion and measure the intrusion depths. It’s a 20-month simulation to test cross-sectional loss for 615, 767 and 1094 configurations which are illustrated in the magnified images on the right. These images show the pit attack intrusion at the surfaces to provide a long-term exposure analysis. The pit colony locations illustrations are circled on the far-right to show the section losses.Important to Point outCross-section pit-depths measurements of the samples after 20-months measured in microns maxed out at 290um for 615523um for 767216um for 1094 but the key difference is a (shallower depth intrusion + reduced colonies = better corrosion resistance)Important Point about the experiment is: From this modeling simulation to access a localized attack, 1094 was found to show less susceptibility to induced attacks in aqueous solutions in this corrosion reliability experiment. 615 samples showed a combination of general and localized corrosion which implies that the galvanized rebars were more reliable under the currently studied conditions. Since 1094 did not exhibit clear pit colonies, no images showing the rebar surface characterization were included in this work. The pit distribution of 1094 was therefore carried out by sectioning at equal intervals throughout the length of the rebar. Chloride induced corrosion of 3.5 wt. % NaCl. (Refer to Standard NACE 1D182 or ASTM G44) as an aqueous concentration to simulate sea water in corrosion testing such as the salt spray chamber tests. This chloride-induced corrosion process causes reduction of the cross-sectional area of the reinforcing steelThe bars react in the SCPS (simulated concrete pore solution) to form corrosion products. Surface analysis was performed for Local pitting attack.The corrosion rate was characterized continuously by (electrochemical impedance spectroscopy) EIS and deterministic analysis while the pitting was characterized by surface imaging techniques. 3 rebars were selected to carry out the study –A615, A767 and A1094. 3 rebars of 615, 767 and 1094 were immersed for about 20 months with the results from the general corrosion tests reported regularly for up to 30 days of immersion and then once in few months for long-term exposure.The pH of the SCP solutions was measured with time with the values starting at magnitude of 12.5 and decreased with time. This implied that the solutions were becoming more acidic due to the CO2 exposure under ambient conditions with it influencing the pH magnitude drop to 12 after the first 10 days. After the first 30 days the pH was about 11.5 with the magnitude decreasing to 9.4 when the solution was exposed to more than 400 days. Fig. 4. Images showing pits of the surfaces of (a) 615 steel rebars after 17 months, (c) 615 after 20 months, (e) 767 after 17 months and (f) 767 after 20 months before sectioning; Example images of pits observed along the cross sections of cut rebar imaged using an optical microscope are shown for (a) 615, (d) 767 and (g) 1094 rebars.Table 2. Pit colony location based on the reference sample illustrated in Fig. 1c.
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Kansas 
University 
Study –

Oklahoma 
DOT

Figure 3.8: Rapid Macrocell Test. 
Average corrosion potentials of A767 and A1094 galvanized reinforcement vs. time.

1 2 3 4 5 6
  A767 - ND 8.72 16.12 10.07 23.42 19.87 20.77 16.50 5.99
  A1094 - ND -0.18 -0.19 1.95 -0.02 -1.03 2.20 0.45 1.31

 Reinforcing 
Type

Average 
Loss

Corrosion Loss
Std. Dev.

Table 3.1 Rapid Macrocell Test: Macrocell Losses Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

1 2 3 4 5 6
  A767 - ND 709.70 687.20 797.50 350.60 388.10 3,068.70 1,000.30 1,029.50
  A1094 - ND 2.09 2.03 5.56 2.03 2.08 6.25 3.34 2.00

Table 3.3 Rapid Macrocell Test: Total Corrosion Losses Based on Total Area from LPR measurements (um)

 Reinforcing 
Type

Corrosion Loss Average 
Loss Std. Dev.

Source:  University of Kansas/ Oklahoma DOT (Equal or Better Corrosion Performance of Reinforcing Bar)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now taking you to the most recent research by KU with the Rapid Macrocell TestThis test is intended to measure the average corrosion potential over (15-weeks)…And this chart has conventional 615 (blue) 767 (green) and 1094 (red) galvanized reinforcement vs. time.The More Negative the Volt measurement represents a higher energy level detection or corrosion potential reactivity. 767 activity shows a slower staggered passivation rate, so it has not exhibited the potential to inhibit corrosion better than 615 until week 4.1094 has an initial very steep activity measurement over the first 48 hours, due to the inherent CHZ passivation barrier that forms faster and stabilizes to a lower corrosion potential. Also, at (weeks 6 & 11) the 767 measurements potential descend below 615, increasing the corrosion potential.The most critical consideration on this research is less movement = improved stability regarding corrosion control.The movement represents corrosion lossImportant Note: Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) is a quick, nondestructive testing technique commonly used in material corrosion studies to gain corrosion rate data. This resistance can then be used to find the corrosion rate of the material using the Stern-Geary equation.


8-in 2.5-in

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				  ECR		43		85								$512

				  ECR-UV-1000		17		59								$724

																~

				  A767		50		100								$473

				  A1094		50		100								$461

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544





8-in 3.0-in

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		26		52		77						$779

																~

				  ECR		56										$373

				  ECR-UV-1000		19		75								$679

																~

				  A767		62										$367

				  A1094		62										$356

																~

				A1035		55										$419





8-in 2.5-in (SCM)

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544

				A1035-Ipanex		35		69								$663

				A1035-Xypex		45		90								$546

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		19		38		58		77		96		$1,105

				Conv-B-Xypex		27		55		83						$739

				Conv-A-Xypex		32		65		97						$659





8.5-in 3.0-in (SCM)

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$779

																~

				A1035		55										$419

				A1035-Ipanex		42		83								$585

				A1035-Xypex		55										$421

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		22		44		66		88				$964

				Conv-B-Xypex		33		66		98						$667

				Conv-A-Xypex		40		79								$531





3.01

				Table 3.1 Rapid Macrocell Test: Macrocell Losses Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		2.64		6.52		3.48		1.77		4.53		4.88		3.97		1.70

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		8.72		16.12		10.07		23.42		19.87		20.77		16.50		5.99

				  A1094 - ND		-0.18		-0.19		1.95		-0.02		-1.03		2.20		0.45		1.31

																		~		~

				A1035





3.03

				Table 3.3 Rapid Macrocell Test: Total Corrosion Losses Based on Total Area from LPR measurements (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.71		12.90		7.90		9.42		11.80		8.89		9.77		2.13

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		709.70		687.20		797.50		350.60		388.10		3,068.70		1,000.30		1,029.50

				  A1094 - ND		2.09		2.03		5.56		2.03		2.08		6.25		3.34		2.00

																		~		~

				A1035





3.06

				Table 3.6 Southern Exposure Test: Average Age and Chloride Content at Corrosion Initiation																				        Result Variations          

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Chloride Content at  Initiation    (lb/cy)		Std. Dev.		*		Speciman excluded due to …

																										corrosion at electrical connection 

																								**		Initiation missed

																								***		No Speciman

						1		2		3		4		5		6								~ 		No Initiation

				  Conv-A		8.00		13.00		5.00		23.00		6.00		4.00		9.83		1.36		0.88

																		~		~		~

				  ECR		55.00		***		40.00		40.00		***		***		45.00		2.58		0.96

				  ECR-UV-1000		24.00		48.00		28.00		***		***		***		33.33		**		~

																		~		~		~

				  A767 - ND		56.00		76.00		28.00		48.00		64.00		47.00		53.17		1.37		0.09

				  A1094 - ND		18.00		83.00		37.00		23.00		62.00		*		44.60		1.58		0.69

																		~		~		~

				A1035

				*		Speciman excluded due to corrosion at electrical connection 

				**		Initiation missed

				***		No Speciman

				~ 		No Initiation





3.07

				Table 3.7 Southern Exposure Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Std. Dev.



						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.95		4.06		2.90		5.51		4.58		3.72		4.79		1.95

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		2.11		0.41		1.27		-0.60		1.12		1.55		0.98		0.95

				  A1094 - ND		0.50		-1.83		0.84		0.27		0.84		1.13		0.29		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.09

				Table 3.9 Cracked Beam Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		14.90		14.10		13.10		16.80		5.90		8.21		12.17		4.20

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		1.32		8.81		2.20		6.98		6.51		2.29		4.69		3.13

				  A1094 - ND		2.78		4.59		2.36		1.99		2.02		4.00		2.96		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.12

				Table 3.12 Southern Exposure Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		9.50		13.00		11.30		3.76		11.50		10.20		9.88		3.23

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		19.70		4.11		8.70		5.68		2.72		13.50		9.07		6.46

				  A1094 - ND		6.45		7.44		3.43		2.01		17.50		7.17		7.33		5.42

																		~		~

				A1035





3.13

				Table 3.13 Cracked Beam Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		47.60		38.90		44.30		27.30		38.20		23.40		36.62		9.49

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		15.20		23.40		28.30		8.74		18.20		34.00		21.31		9.14

				  A1094 - ND		17.60		19.50		14.30		12.60		25.00		18.30		17.88		4.34

																		~		~

				A1035





4.01

				Table 4.1: Equivalent Initiation Age For Reinforcement

				 Reinforcing Type		Months

						CCCT (lb/SY)		2.5 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)		3.0 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)









				  Conv-A		1.38		14.50		19.50



				  ECR		2.58		47.30		58.30

				  ECR-UV-1000		2.58		47.30		58.30



				  A767 - ND		1.48		17.70		23.40

				  A1094 - ND		1.48		17.70		23.40



				A1035		3.37		68.6		83.4





4.03

				Table 4.3: Time to First Repair

				 Reinforcing Type		Effective Field Corrosion Rates and Time from Initiation to Cracking

						1		2		3		4		5		6

						Cracked Beam Average Rate   (um/yr)		Equivalent Effective Field Rate       (um/yr)		2.5 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		2.5 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)		3.0 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		3.0 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)







				  Conv-A		19.80		6.60		72.00		10.80		94.00		14.10



				  ECR		0.33		63.30		1,816.00		28.70		2,627.00		41.50

				  ECR-UV-1000		3.30		633.70		1,816.00		2.90		2,627.00		4.10



				  A767 - ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10

				  A1094 - ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10



				A1035		7.4		2.5		72		29		94		37.8
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8-in 2.5-in

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				  ECR		43		85								$512

				  ECR-UV-1000		17		59								$724

																~

				  A767		50		100								$473

				  A1094		50		100								$461

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544





8-in 3.0-in

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		26		52		77						$779

																~

				  ECR		56										$373

				  ECR-UV-1000		19		75								$679

																~

				  A767		62										$367

				  A1094		62										$356

																~

				A1035		55										$419





8-in 2.5-in (SCM)

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544

				A1035-Ipanex		35		69								$663

				A1035-Xypex		45		90								$546

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		19		38		58		77		96		$1,105

				Conv-B-Xypex		27		55		83						$739

				Conv-A-Xypex		32		65		97						$659





8.5-in 3.0-in (SCM)

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$779

																~

				A1035		55										$419

				A1035-Ipanex		42		83								$585

				A1035-Xypex		55										$421

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		22		44		66		88				$964

				Conv-B-Xypex		33		66		98						$667

				Conv-A-Xypex		40		79								$531





3.01

				Table 3.1 Rapid Macrocell Test: Macrocell Losses Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		2.64		6.52		3.48		1.77		4.53		4.88		3.97		1.70

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		8.72		16.12		10.07		23.42		19.87		20.77		16.50		5.99

				  A1094 - ND		-0.18		-0.19		1.95		-0.02		-1.03		2.20		0.45		1.31

																		~		~

				A1035





3.03

				Table 3.3 Rapid Macrocell Test: Total Corrosion Losses Based on Total Area from LPR measurements (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.71		12.90		7.90		9.42		11.80		8.89		9.77		2.13

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		709.70		687.20		797.50		350.60		388.10		3,068.70		1,000.30		1,029.50

				  A1094 - ND		2.09		2.03		5.56		2.03		2.08		6.25		3.34		2.00

																		~		~

				A1035





3.06

				Table 3.6 Southern Exposure Test: Average Age and Chloride Content at Corrosion Initiation																				        Result Variations          

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Chloride Content at  Initiation    (lb/cy)		Std. Dev.		*		Speciman excluded due to …

																										corrosion at electrical connection 

																								**		Initiation missed

																								***		No Speciman

						1		2		3		4		5		6								~ 		No Initiation

				  Conv-A		8.00		13.00		5.00		23.00		6.00		4.00		9.83		1.36		0.88

																		~		~		~

				  ECR		55.00		***		40.00		40.00		***		***		45.00		2.58		0.96

				  ECR-UV-1000		24.00		48.00		28.00		***		***		***		33.33		**		~

																		~		~		~

				  A767 - ND		56.00		76.00		28.00		48.00		64.00		47.00		53.17		1.37		0.09

				  A1094 - ND		18.00		83.00		37.00		23.00		62.00		*		44.60		1.58		0.69

																		~		~		~

				A1035

				*		Speciman excluded due to corrosion at electrical connection 

				**		Initiation missed

				***		No Speciman

				~ 		No Initiation





3.07

				Table 3.7 Southern Exposure Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Std. Dev.



						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.95		4.06		2.90		5.51		4.58		3.72		4.79		1.95

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		2.11		0.41		1.27		-0.60		1.12		1.55		0.98		0.95

				  A1094 - ND		0.50		-1.83		0.84		0.27		0.84		1.13		0.29		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.09

				Table 3.9 Cracked Beam Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		14.90		14.10		13.10		16.80		5.90		8.21		12.17		4.20

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		1.32		8.81		2.20		6.98		6.51		2.29		4.69		3.13

				  A1094 - ND		2.78		4.59		2.36		1.99		2.02		4.00		2.96		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.12

				Table 3.12 Southern Exposure Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		9.50		13.00		11.30		3.76		11.50		10.20		9.88		3.23

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		19.70		4.11		8.70		5.68		2.72		13.50		9.07		6.46

				  A1094 - ND		6.45		7.44		3.43		2.01		17.50		7.17		7.33		5.42

																		~		~

				A1035





3.13

				Table 3.13 Cracked Beam Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		47.60		38.90		44.30		27.30		38.20		23.40		36.62		9.49

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767 - ND		15.20		23.40		28.30		8.74		18.20		34.00		21.31		9.14

				  A1094 - ND		17.60		19.50		14.30		12.60		25.00		18.30		17.88		4.34

																		~		~

				A1035





4.01

				Table 4.1: Equivalent Initiation Age For Reinforcement

				 Reinforcing Type		Months

						CCCT (lb/SY)		2.5 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)		3.0 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)









				  Conv-A		1.38		14.50		19.50



				  ECR		2.58		47.30		58.30

				  ECR-UV-1000		2.58		47.30		58.30



				  A767 - ND		1.48		17.70		23.40

				  A1094 - ND		1.48		17.70		23.40



				A1035		3.37		68.6		83.4





4.03

				Table 4.3: Time to First Repair

				 Reinforcing Type		Effective Field Corrosion Rates and Time from Initiation to Cracking

						1		2		3		4		5		6

						Cracked Beam Average Rate   (um/yr)		Equivalent Effective Field Rate       (um/yr)		2.5 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		2.5 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)		3.0 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		3.0 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)







				  Conv-A		19.80		6.60		72.00		10.80		94.00		14.10



				  ECR		0.33		63.30		1,816.00		28.70		2,627.00		41.50

				  ECR-UV-1000		3.30		633.70		1,816.00		2.90		2,627.00		4.10



				  A767 - ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10

				  A1094 - ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10



				A1035		7.4		2.5		72		29		94		37.8
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100-year Design Life Analysis
A steel reinforcement density of 64.9 lb/SY is used, based on the average quantity of steel used in bridge 

decks constructed in Oklahoma

1 2 3 4 5

  Conv-A 22 44 66 88 $929
  ECR 43 85 $512
  ECR-UV-1000 17 59 $724
  A767 50 100 $473
  A1094 50 100 $461

8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

Total Present 
Cost, $/SY

Time to Repair, YearsReinforcing 
Type

1 2 3 4 5

  Conv-A 26 52 77 $779
  ECR 56 $373
  ECR-UV-1000 19 75 $679
  A767 62 $367
  A1094 62 $356

8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

Reinforcing 
Type

Time to Repair, Years Total Present 
Cost, $/SY

Source:  University of Kansas/ Oklahoma DOT (Equal or Better Corrosion Performance of Reinforcing Bar)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table ExcerptsThese are the 100-year Design Life Analysis with those repair cost / SY Also, the steel reinforcement density of 64.9 lb/SY is used, based on the average quantity of steel used in bridge decks constructed in Oklahoma8” deck with 2.5” cover Highlighted in orange 615 conv-A bar (4 repair cycles) over 100 years = $9298” deck with 3.0” cover Highlighted in orange 615 conv-A bar (3 repair cycles) over 100 years = $7798” deck with 2.5” cover Highlighted in green 775 ECR (2 repair cycles) over 100 years = $5128” deck with 3.0” cover Highlighted in green 775 ECR (1 repair cycle) over 100 years = $3738” deck with 2.5” cover Highlighted in purple 767 (2 repair cycles) over 100 years = $4738” deck with 3.0” cover Highlighted in purple 767 (1 repair cycle) = $3738” deck with 2.5” cover Highlighted in yellow 1094 (2 repair cycles) over 100 years = $4618” deck with 3.0” cover Highlighted in yellow 1094 (1 repair cycle) = $356Important PointAlthough, 1094 was essentially assigned to simplify the study as an equal value to 767, the placed cost was still< 767 or 775 ECR And not only was the time to first repair was improved with 1094, but CGR outperformed all other CRR configurations in every research scenario


8-in 2.5-in

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				  ECR		43		85								$512

				  ECR-UV-1000		17		59								$724

																~

				  A767		50		100								$473

				  A1094		50		100								$461

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544





8-in 3.0-in

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		26		52		77						$779

																~

				  ECR		56										$373

				  ECR-UV-1000		19		75								$679

																~

				  A767		62										$367

				  A1094		62										$356

																~

				A1035		55										$419





8-in 2.5-in (SCM)

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544

				A1035-Ipanex		35		69								$663

				A1035-Xypex		45		90								$546

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		19		38		58		77		96		$1,105

				Conv-B-Xypex		27		55		83						$739

				Conv-A-Xypex		32		65		97						$659





8.5-in 3.0-in (SCM)

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$779

																~

				A1035		55										$419

				A1035-Ipanex		42		83								$585

				A1035-Xypex		55										$421

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		22		44		66		88				$964

				Conv-B-Xypex		33		66		98						$667

				Conv-A-Xypex		40		79								$531





3.01

				Table 3.1 Rapid Macrocell Test: Macrocell Losses Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		2.64		6.52		3.48		1.77		4.53		4.88		3.97		1.70

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		8.72		16.12		10.07		23.42		19.87		20.77		16.50		5.99

				  A1094-ND		-0.18		-0.19		1.95		-0.02		-1.03		2.20		0.45		1.31

																		~		~

				A1035





3.03

				Table 3.3 Rapid Macrocell Test: Total Corrosion Losses Based on Total Area from LPR measurements (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.71		12.90		7.90		9.42		11.80		8.89		9.77		2.13

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		709.70		687.20		797.50		350.60		388.10		3,068.70		1,000.30		1,029.50

				  A1094-ND		2.09		2.03		5.56		2.03		2.08		6.25		3.34		2.00

																		~		~

				A1035





3.06

				Table 3.6 Southern Exposure Test: Average Age and Chloride Content at Corrosion Initiation																				        Result Variations                   

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Chloride Content at  Initiation    (lb/cy)		Std. Dev.		*		Speciman excluded due to …

																										corrosion at electrical connection 

																								**		Initiation missed

						1		2		3		4		5		6								***		No Speciman

				  Conv-A		8.00		13.00		5.00		23.00		6.00		4.00		9.83		1.36		0.88		~ 		No Initiation

																		~		~		~

				  ECR		55.00		***		40.00		40.00		***		***		45.00		2.58		0.96

				  ECR-UV-1000		24.00		48.00		28.00		***		***		***		33.33		**		~

																		~		~		~

				  A767- ND		56.00		76.00		28.00		48.00		64.00		47.00		53.17		1.37		0.09

				  A1094-ND		18.00		83.00		37.00		23.00		62.00		*		44.60		1.58		0.69

																		~		~		~

				A1035

				*		Speciman excluded due to corrosion at electrical connection 

				**		Initiation missed

				***		No Speciman

				~ 		No Initiation





3.07

				Table 3.7 Southern Exposure Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Std. Dev.



						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.95		4.06		2.90		5.51		4.58		3.72		4.79		1.95

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		2.11		0.41		1.27		-0.60		1.12		1.55		0.98		0.95

				  A1094-ND		0.50		-1.83		0.84		0.27		0.84		1.13		0.29		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.09

				Table 3.9 Cracked Beam Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		14.90		14.10		13.10		16.80		5.90		8.21		12.17		4.20

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		1.32		8.81		2.20		6.98		6.51		2.29		4.69		3.13

				  A1094-ND		2.78		4.59		2.36		1.99		2.02		4.00		2.96		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.12

				Table 3.12 Southern Exposure Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		9.50		13.00		11.30		3.76		11.50		10.20		9.88		3.23

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		19.70		4.11		8.70		5.68		2.72		13.50		9.07		6.46

				  A1094-ND		6.45		7.44		3.43		2.01		17.50		7.17		7.33		5.42

																		~		~

				A1035





3.13

				Table 3.13 Cracked Beam Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		47.60		38.90		44.30		27.30		38.20		23.40		36.62		9.49

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		15.20		23.40		28.30		8.74		18.20		34.00		21.31		9.14

				  A1094-ND		17.60		19.50		14.30		12.60		25.00		18.30		17.88		4.34

																		~		~

				A1035





4.01

				Table 4.1: Equivalent Initiation Age For Reinforcement

				 Reinforcing Type		Months

						CCCT (lb/SY)		2.5 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)		3.0 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)









				  Conv-A		1.38		14.50		19.50



				  ECR		2.58		47.30		58.30

				  ECR-UV-1000		2.58		47.30		58.30



				  A767- ND		1.48		17.70		23.40

				  A1094-ND		1.48		17.70		23.40



				A1035		3.37		68.6		83.4





4.03

				Table 4.3: Time to First Repair

				 Reinforcing Type		Effective Field Corrosion Rates and Time from Initiation to Cracking

						1		2		3		4		5		6

						Cracked Beam Average Rate   (um/yr)		Equivalent Effective Field Rate       (um/yr)		2.5 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		2.5 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)		3.0 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		3.0 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)







				  Conv-A		19.80		6.60		72.00		10.80		94.00		14.10



				  ECR		0.33		63.30		1,816.00		28.70		2,627.00		41.50

				  ECR-UV-1000		3.30		633.70		1,816.00		2.90		2,627.00		4.10



				  A767- ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10

				  A1094-ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10



				A1035		7.4		2.5		72		29		94		37.8





Sheet1






8-in 2.5-in

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				  ECR		43		85								$512

				  ECR-UV-1000		17		59								$724

																~

				  A767		50		100								$473

				  A1094		50		100								$461

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544





8-in 3.0-in

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				  Conv-A		26		52		77						$779

																~

				  ECR		56										$373

				  ECR-UV-1000		19		75								$679

																~

				  A767		62										$367

				  A1094		62										$356

																~

				A1035		55										$419





8-in 2.5-in (SCM)

				8-in. Deck, 2.5-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$929

																~

				A1035		45		89								$544

				A1035-Ipanex		35		69								$663

				A1035-Xypex		45		90								$546

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		19		38		58		77		96		$1,105

				Conv-B-Xypex		27		55		83						$739

				Conv-A-Xypex		32		65		97						$659





8.5-in 3.0-in (SCM)

				8.5-in. Deck, 3.0-in. Cover

				Reinforcing Type		Time to Repair, Years										Total Present Cost, $/SY

						1		2		3		4		5

				Conv-A		22		44		66		88				$779

																~

				A1035		55										$419

				A1035-Ipanex		42		83								$585

				A1035-Xypex		55										$421

																~

				Conv-B-Ipanex		22		44		66		88				$964

				Conv-B-Xypex		33		66		98						$667

				Conv-A-Xypex		40		79								$531





3.01

				Table 3.1 Rapid Macrocell Test: Macrocell Losses Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		2.64		6.52		3.48		1.77		4.53		4.88		3.97		1.70

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		8.72		16.12		10.07		23.42		19.87		20.77		16.50		5.99

				  A1094-ND		-0.18		-0.19		1.95		-0.02		-1.03		2.20		0.45		1.31

																		~		~

				A1035





3.03

				Table 3.3 Rapid Macrocell Test: Total Corrosion Losses Based on Total Area from LPR measurements (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.71		12.90		7.90		9.42		11.80		8.89		9.77		2.13

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		709.70		687.20		797.50		350.60		388.10		3,068.70		1,000.30		1,029.50

				  A1094-ND		2.09		2.03		5.56		2.03		2.08		6.25		3.34		2.00

																		~		~

				A1035





3.06

				Table 3.6 Southern Exposure Test: Average Age and Chloride Content at Corrosion Initiation																				        Result Variations                   

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Chloride Content at  Initiation    (lb/cy)		Std. Dev.		*		Speciman excluded due to …

																										corrosion at electrical connection 

																								**		Initiation missed

						1		2		3		4		5		6								***		No Speciman

				  Conv-A		8.00		13.00		5.00		23.00		6.00		4.00		9.83		1.36		0.88		~ 		No Initiation

																		~		~		~

				  ECR		55.00		***		40.00		40.00		***		***		45.00		2.58		0.96

				  ECR-UV-1000		24.00		48.00		28.00		***		***		***		33.33		**		~

																		~		~		~

				  A767- ND		56.00		76.00		28.00		48.00		64.00		47.00		53.17		1.37		0.09

				  A1094-ND		18.00		83.00		37.00		23.00		62.00		*		44.60		1.58		0.69

																		~		~		~

				A1035

				*		Speciman excluded due to corrosion at electrical connection 

				**		Initiation missed

				***		No Speciman

				~ 		No Initiation





3.07

				Table 3.7 Southern Exposure Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Initiation Age Weeks												Average Age		Std. Dev.



						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		7.95		4.06		2.90		5.51		4.58		3.72		4.79		1.95

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		2.11		0.41		1.27		-0.60		1.12		1.55		0.98		0.95

				  A1094-ND		0.50		-1.83		0.84		0.27		0.84		1.13		0.29		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.09

				Table 3.9 Cracked Beam Test: Macrocell Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		14.90		14.10		13.10		16.80		5.90		8.21		12.17		4.20

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		1.32		8.81		2.20		6.98		6.51		2.29		4.69		3.13

				  A1094-ND		2.78		4.59		2.36		1.99		2.02		4.00		2.96		0.69

																		~		~

				A1035





3.12

				Table 3.12 Southern Exposure Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		9.50		13.00		11.30		3.76		11.50		10.20		9.88		3.23

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		19.70		4.11		8.70		5.68		2.72		13.50		9.07		6.46

				  A1094-ND		6.45		7.44		3.43		2.01		17.50		7.17		7.33		5.42

																		~		~

				A1035





3.13

				Table 3.13 Cracked Beam Test: Total Corrosion Loss Based on Total Area at End of Testing (um)

				 Reinforcing Type		Corrosion Loss												Average Loss		Std. Dev.

						1		2		3		4		5		6

				  Conv-A		47.60		38.90		44.30		27.30		38.20		23.40		36.62		9.49

																		~		~

				  ECR														~		~

				  ECR-UV-1000														~		~

																		~		~

				  A767- ND		15.20		23.40		28.30		8.74		18.20		34.00		21.31		9.14

				  A1094-ND		17.60		19.50		14.30		12.60		25.00		18.30		17.88		4.34

																		~		~

				A1035





4.01

				Table 4.1: Equivalent Initiation Age For Reinforcement

				 Reinforcing Type		Months

						CCCT (lb/SY)		2.5 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)		3.0 in. Cover Equivalent Initiation Age (Months)









				  Conv-A		1.38		14.50		19.50



				  ECR		2.58		47.30		58.30

				  ECR-UV-1000		2.58		47.30		58.30



				  A767- ND		1.48		17.70		23.40

				  A1094-ND		1.48		17.70		23.40



				A1035		3.37		68.6		83.4





4.03

				Table 4.3: Time to First Repair

				 Reinforcing Type		Effective Field Corrosion Rates and Time from Initiation to Cracking

						1		2		3		4		5		6

						Cracked Beam Average Rate   (um/yr)		Equivalent Effective Field Rate       (um/yr)		2.5 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		2.5 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)		3.0 in. Cover Loss to Cause Cracking (um)		3.0 in. Cover Time from Initiation to Cracking (yr)







				  Conv-A		19.80		6.60		72.00		10.80		94.00		14.10



				  ECR		0.33		63.30		1,816.00		28.70		2,627.00		41.50

				  ECR-UV-1000		3.30		633.70		1,816.00		2.90		2,627.00		4.10



				  A767- ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10

				  A1094-ND		11.20		3.80		144.00		38.40		188.00		50.10



				A1035		7.4		2.5		72		29		94		37.8
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Research Summary

• A1094 & A767 are interchangeable in all tests conducted1
• Relieves Stress and Reduces Chlorides Ion Concentration2
• Slower Corrosion Rate with a Longer Service Life3
• Major Improvement in Corrosion Resistance in Concrete 4
• Better Mechanistic Performance of A1094 in Concrete5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To summarize the key points from these 2 important research initiatives:1094 unveiled measurable improvements compared to 767 in all tests conducted (That not only quantifies 1094 improved performance status to 767, but also establishes that both can be specified interchangeably in accordance with project objectives)The improvements for concrete in these study verify that … Less expansive corrosion products relieves stress in the concrete matrix … so this reduces the chlorides concentration that reaches the rebar … that proofs the concept that reduced crack widths = less stress & strain that = a healthier concrete surface. A Slower Corrosion Rate will extend the service life (especially with this redundant but imperative knowledge gained about corrosion resistance potential). Substantial improvements in Resistance to Corrosion Rate (this was a Quantifiable method for modeling the best practice to match up the best practices for project compatibility)Better-quality Mechanistic Performance of 1094 in concrete (and TAMU is not only extending this initiative to continue taking measurements on the research specimen’s but has also expanded the research scope to include a section on concrete monitoring & recurrent Chloride Threshold testing methods). 



Conclusion 

Thank YOU NESMEA/ NEAUPG!

galvabar@cmc.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 8 (Concludes the course)

mailto:galvabar@cmc.com
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